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Introduction to Heilongjiang Province, China

1. Location, area and population

■ North-most and east-most of China.

■ An area of 470,000 square kilometers.

■ 38 million people.

■ Harbin is the capital city.

2. Important bases of China

■ Important commodity grain producing base
The area of grain planting, the total output, the
commodity rate, the transfer volume, the green food
production area and the comprehensive
mechanization rate of agriculture all rank the first in
China. The total output is 75 million tons in 2018,
10% of China’s total.

■ Green food industry base
The certified production area for green food and
organic food accounts for the country’s 20% and
10% respectively.

■ Major equipment manufacturing base
A large number of equipment manufacturing
companies are located in Heilongjiang, including
AVIC Harbin Aircraft Industry Group, AVIC Harbin
Dongan Engine Group, Harbin Electric Group,
Harbin Measuring & Cutting Tools Group, China
First Heavy Industries, CRRC Qiqihar Rolling
Stock Co.,Ltd., Qiqihar Heavy CNC Equipment
Co.,Ltd..
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■ Energy and raw material base
China’s largest oil field---Daqing Oil field is
located in Heilongjiang. There are 135 kinds of
minerals, among which the reserve of graphite and
other 9 kinds rank the first in China.The graphite
reserve accounts for 40% of the world’s total. And
natural gas and coal reserves rank among the top in
China.

3. Economic data in 2018
■ Regional GDP reached 1636.16 billion

yuan, about 208.26 billion Euros.
■ Established trade relationship with 179

countries and regions, Heilongjiang’s
total import and export volume reached
174.77 billion yuan，about 22.25 billion
Euros，increased by 36.4%.

■ A number of Fortune 500 enterprises including Airbus, Ford, Volvo, Nestlé and Budweiser
invested in Heilongjiang.

4. Strong in education and R&D power
■ 81 universities and colleges， 226 public

research institutions.
■ 40 CAS and CAE academicians, 4,700

national level experts.
■ 1,150 high-tech enterprises with the average

annual growth rate of added value in the
high-tech manufacturing industry of 6.9%.

5. Strong inagricultureandanimalhusbandry
■ The comprehensive mechanization rate of

agriculture reached 97%.
■ One of the world’s three black soil belts.
■ The total number of dairy cattle in stock,

the production of fresh milk and dairy
products all rank in the forefront in the
country.
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6. Strong in ice and snow related industry
■ The 1996 Asian Winter Games and

2009 Winter Universiade were hosted in
Heilongjiang.

■ China has totally won 13 gold medals in
previous sessions of Olympic Winter Games,
9 of which were contributed by athletes from
Heilongjiang Province.

■ More than 100 beginner, intermediate and
advanced level ski resorts with over 200
pistes of different types and 19 indoor skating rinks.

■ Harbin International Ice and Snow Festival, Sapporo Snow Festival in Japan, Winter Carnival in
Quebec Canada and Oslo Ski Festival in Norway are known as the world's four major snow
festivals.

7. Strong in tourism
■ In 2018, the domestic and international tourists

to Heilongjiang reached 182 million, increased
by 11%, and the income from tourism reached
224.4 billion yuan, increased by 17.6%.

8. Excellent ecological environment
■ About 21 million hectares of forest and forest

coverage rate reached 46.14%.
■ 5.56 million hectares of natural wet land.
■ 2881 rivers，253 lakes and 250 natural reserves.

9. Extensive international communications
■ Established 94 twinning relationships with

provinces and cities from more than 30
countries including UK, Germany, France,
Switzerland, Sweden, Finland, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Austria, Hungary, Poland, Romania,
Italy, Greece, Latvia, Lithuania, Russia, USA,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Chile, Israel,
Japan, ROK, etc..


